
which he was brought uj 
mother from his infancy] 
son not to be trusted aid 
be sure that the mother’! 
and when she put him j 
watchfulness of M.l 
felt that there- was I 
about him that 1 
watchfulness and vigil J

the Tichbornes heaped
who had handed over
written by Sir James
the purpose of de

Slwraa, ti» lut cavalry

» fire broke ont
the elevators, of the

Everything showed

to get away from them!

The loss will beSioaOoo. If he

t Ti 3 uneie m a niomg piece
Udlowetoeet, New York shot himselfTh^

him; and she would

W tOtcklgiHmL The'Mail,.** know, is troublesome in 
ow opponents* eyes, has, in fact, no 
right to exist. We cannot help that r 
but we may at least ask of them, that

It msy 6. PUTTING OBSTACLES IK THE 
WAT.

PUBLIC PEELING.
Tu Cornwall PrUMUr, which mk> 

to justify He right to b# conefderod on 
■WoMBt of the Dominion Qoremment, 
■poohn. vey plainly of the miserable 
Aatcc there some evening. since, on tile 
occasion of en attempt to get np an in
dignation meeting egiinat the Ghnatn- 
meet. It aaya then wore not omr fifty

bo paid by each of the four oompeni
them on-wfUnszt December urge it 

sr before, *»»«i that last one of but to
and mileage of eacttto. findfore, not at sUbe invited to notTORONTO. FRIDAY, AUGUST 8. 187*. of impartiality■y, noof Senator Wisdom’s ’» moat elaborate always see through and those of

at longer
the way of

the land, the Order of will be ready inand Bougeof the time fora daily pressPittty warfare is the
Southernhabit of

the chargee■nd put out by thti. Presidency Of Mr. Milton CoubtwrightMr. Huntinq-i MinistersFourth of together to hear public speak- —also President of the Canada Southernand to survey events in ation of many gives an intimation question of interest, themost ludicrous reports, together with why should sate hints be -will be soon completed and in operation__ Al. TVOuvU -i—m- te ___spirit. It isafford to iisre- extracting such comfort as they canfrom the Conservative leader. from the Detroit nver to the crossing ofthat he can render hissay that Grant wiD ing must be regarded from the intemperate language usedtn hierefer to the shout of jubilation set the Bel River Railway, a distance of 106value. We therefore regret to find thatbers of the Ottawa Administration,conciliate rather than disregard it In is not true to there is any otherby the Liberal miles. The entire mileage, which willever what it Currentuberalnrees 
revelation of

he has in the latter part of his last issueing aboutfies as a of the utmost import- ultimately be interTodeparted, in a most unaccountable man- As they hare betrayed michSON is andi is as follows anoe, coming from Mr. Gladstone onlytwn wooVe T* I.___ _ _____ . _ J and 6ne system, will be 697 miles.fas thepolicy, and sudden affection for the gentleman inif there beexpeet, if there 
in Massachusetts of the Gritpublic virtue enough iu their leedera, 

tptaoemaipA question, it may be well to remind themwith reference to Mr. Disraeli’s the different companies to beevening papers being hard pressed forrejection of Butler as who still that the following is extract from the i equitable bads, 
under the control

sued inParty desire to seeand.hle ofwithin a little year back, Ba 
the Conserratii

of theCurrent Events” fromtale of political bricks conceives this

" It is rumoured in well-informed drôles 
that the harried departure of Mr. Gibbs 
from Toronto was owing to s desire oe his 
part to reach Ottawa as soon as possible.”

It will be seen that the above is some
what ambiguous ; for ambiguity is the 
main weapon of the rumour-hatcher. 
The next day Grit No. 2 tortures the 
sentence in this elegant way

“ Gibbs fled from Toronto. It was evi- 
dentiy too hot for him there. There wee 
evidently a fuse among tho members of the 
Cabinet at Ottawa, ana he was summoned 
by telegraph.”

Organ No. 3 gives the bottle another 
shake next day, and sends forth this 
mixture to its readers

“ Mr. Gibbs has allowed it to be under
stood that the disruption of the Cabinet 
which he lately joined is imminent. A 
general row took place the other day be
tween the Ministers at Ottawa, vis, Tap
per, O'Connor, RobiUille and Langevin, and 
but for the arrival of the hon. member for 
South Ontario on the scene, 
tion would have fallen to ; 
this kind show thgt Sir J<

Derby advised that receipts pooled, 
ms, indebtednesswhich they are quoting so freelymaterial rise. Butler is the chief apostle of repudiation, as he is of so muTebe 

that 1» disreputable, eed the Bepublioen 
Courent*» of the State win cover iteelf 
with glory 
should ever
deemed likely______ ____
the present discredit of Massachusetts. 
On the whole the general prospect oyer 
the border appears to be improving, with 
many indubitable signs of a healthy re- 
actiA in public feeling, in favour of 
honest government and against various 
abuses which of late have prominently 
discredited the nation, bat which the 
nation seems not inclined much longer 
to endure. The reaction having visibly 
set in, the next thing on the cards will 
*" strife among public men, and 

leading journals, 1

in thePharty should wait until their time
and should avoid the blunder of A Royal and equal dividends paid out of thein whose

Govern or-General not by the fund in the order stated. Thebest tribemal rrafl-they do not want a meeting of Pi tar using the Governor-General’s name, andMr. McMullen’s letter stock of this company should thereforewith what consisting of Judges 
neoted with Party pi

That he be increased to provide for the exchangenf ■ mhA ee « * .. ■ is mmmm — mm n t it.loing, and indi- it must be the best now.was pul Party politics, and in whoseMen must be regarded as innocent until of so much as is necessary of the stockdeclarein the Conservative leader- aocbaeZr° pro of such of the other companies alludedfaebly the best tribunal available in the ah-be guilty of a grave offence the first state»-of Mr. Gladstone’s ly be deemed advisable for thisto es ittar suchof the country upon the ipse diant of composed ofirregular” intimation to the ■elves willing to submit their oeee 
to such a tribunal as “ Current Events ” 
has suggested ; and the fact that they are 
willing to do so is a prOnd reply to the 
assumption of their guilt which he has 
made on the testimony of a man on whose 
veracity he professes to have no reliance. 
If “ Current Events ” wishes to gain the

ration to which he has aspired, he will 
well to sift evidence more closely, and

Such exchangeadventurer, or uj the partial and pimply—notHouse reaches os by the very last* batch no additional burden upon this make any report—to decide the cul
pability or non-culpability of tiioee ac
cused—and your Grit politician is terribly 
troubled at the thought of the Judge»-1 
being brought in contact with political 
differences and animosities ! A curious 
mortal, truly, is your Grit politician !

of papers received ; and we cannot have company, as it will hold an equaland Rouge nem■papers on 
f Commonslong to wait for hint of the Oonser- amount of the stocks of the respectivequestion. The House ofvstive oounter-i companies for which this stock will besuddenly assumed extraordinary im- Thia, by centralizing the con-becaoee the public is aware that the per-CALF AMD TAPE /

Le National and the Montreal Herald 
have discovered that the disallowance of 
the Oaths Bill was an illegal Act, on 
the ground that the certified copy of the 
bill which was transmitted to Her 
Majesty’s Secretary of State was not 
bound in the regulation calf and not tied 
with the orthodox tape l The attention 
of Lord Dutnerin is seriously celled to 
the matter. We beg to move, therefore, 
that an the words after “that” in the 
Grit petition now bring circulated through 
the land, be omitted, and the following

trol will simplify and make more effi-
virtue in the inquiry erfto submit themselves for trial before a Parfis- “ ther, beyond contingency, the different 

“ railways essential to each other.’' The 
following is a list of the liabilities of the

proper court. Indignation mentary Committee. They ought to be
out of honest enough to admit thatmore cioseiy. ana 

various positions We are glad to see our sprightly con
temporary, the London Free Press, in » 
new dress and much enlarged and im
proved. It is conducted with marked 
ability, and the judiciousness displayed 
in its selections has been always so good 
that we are not surprised at the present 
evidence of its prosperity.

ace, ana mas», consequently, DO 
by all well-meaning and fac tion by Committee has been shorn of itsamong too, tool minded persons. To by the disallowance of thetile Governor-direction of the movement, and the has dime in the latter of his last eti- Stock.General—to blacken and that Sir John Macdon-thia particular contest, from tidsms on the PacificFirst Minister personally incorruptible—until 1876, will be ‘well worthy of which is just about theto upset a Government on the strength of when he consented to the IheB. Aa Committee that the OathsTHE POST OFFICE SAVINGS 

BANKS
We acknowledge the receipt, from Mr. 

J. C. Stewart, Superintendent of the 
Savings Branch Department at Ottawa, of 
a printed statement of the present condi
tion of the Savings Banks, end of their 
business/ year by year, from 1st April, 
1886, to 90th June, 1873.

The Banks have been a remarkable suc
cess, amply justifying the policy which 
led to their establishment. Eighty-one 
banks were opened during the three 
months ended 30th June, 1868 ; next 
year the number reached 213 ; and now 
they number 239 in all They would 
seem, for the present at all events, to 
have reached that stage that nearly as 
much is drawn out year by year as is de
posited. The total amount of deposits 
received since the banks were opened is 
$8,974,418, while the total amount stand
ing to the credit of all open accounts, in
clusive of interest allowed, on 30th June 
last, was $3,207,061.67. Of this sum only 
$702,400 was bearing 4 per cent, interest ; 
the rest was bearing 6 per cent The de-

without Railway Co.,jecte of these scorchingSUED FOB LIBEL.
The informer McMullen has, it ap

pear*, determined to sue The Mad for 
damage»—to his character ! ! As though 
a word of ours could paint him in more

and D. River R.Rows of and must hopelessly and igno- lew, would certainly be disallowed. There and K Oe.
is, in truth, no other ferry-boat. $7,600,000 $8,250,000
of the difficulties which A 0.8 , in- The Whitby Chronicle says “ It is 

definitively arranged that the grand 
banquet to Hon. Mr. Gibbs will take 
place on Thursday, 28th August That 
day has been derided upon as likely to 
best suit the convenience of those who 
have been more particularly consulted

By this time the AN UNDIGNIFIED SOMERSAULT. 
To maintain a judicial position in the

scribes of the made to the D. R.mission by the Govemor-GeneraLand, as 
we announced a few days since, His, Ex
cellency has seen fit to take this course.

There is a very natural anxiety 
that we should get to the end 
of this business without delay. 
We are quite satisfied that what 
the public requires ia a thorough investi
gation by men “ unconnected with 
“ Party politics, and in whose 
“ characters the nation has confi- 
“ dence.” A purely judicial court has 
infinitely more to commend it to public 
favour than a partisan committee, whose 
members, though supposed to be judges 
for the time, do not display, whilst on the 
committee, the slightest quality of the 
judicial spirit, but, on the contrary, are 
very eager advocates. Messrs. Blake 
and Dokion are already responsible for a 
failure of justice. We smeerely hope 
they will Dot be the cause of producing 
another miscarriage ; and yet it is im
possible, from* reading of the Oppositioni ■ ala ia aaa.a ia aM— alhaa aa,ata^aa

R. A B. Co. and
2,225,000 2,760,000

Toledo,ling culprits at Ottawa are quarrelling ; warfare is undoubtedly a difficultLordship, in forwarding the 
Her Majesty's Government,

D. Rnih 1,290,006 1,000,000themselves. Poor Gibbs has beenthe whole duty of Man” place him peacemaker by John A. ; and hie 226,000of the wax, sheepskin, and R. Oe. 225,000To dwell find that the writer of “ Current Events” 
has, in the latter part of his comments on 
the Pacific Railway imbroglio, fallen 
somewhat from the lofty height which he 
proposed that the Canadian Monthly 
should occupy in reference to Canadian 
politics. The offence, however, is of a 
venial nature ; more especially as it 
seems, in a great measure, to have been 
due to an oversight, or possibly to having 
been written before the full evidence was 
before the writer.

The Monthly, after reviewing the state
ments made in the first series of “levels- 
“ tiona” goes on to ask, “What is the best 
“ thing for the country Î” and replies 
I* W, .na»w wîlfiAnl . —

onerous. The downfall of this corrupt Ad
ministration is now only s question of time; 
for » house divided sgarnst itself cannot long 
stand.”

The rumour-hatchers fairly outdid 
themselves on Monday. About noon one 
of them started this story in Montreal, 
which was probable enough—

“ Sir John Macdonald was bathing to
day. I understand that in bathing the 
Premier went into the water, and it is stated 
on good authority that he remained there

An hour afterward another rumour- 
hatcher puts that very harmless grist 
through his mill, with this result :—

“ A telegram has just been received from 
Riviere Da Lonp, intimating that Sir John 
Macdonald had thrown himself into the

Third edition :—
“ A shocking despatch has arrived from 

Riviere Du Loup, to the effect that John A. 
maue a desperate attempt to commit suicide 
by jumping into the water.”

Fourth edition :—
“ Sir John committed suicide at Riviere 

Do Loup this afternoon. Hie mind gave 
way under the Pacific Railway scandal We 
expect, therefore, to have the lively pleasure 
of hailing a Reform Government at Ottawa

laid down and The offices of the Canada Southern are
Constitution ; sad your petitioners, who With this remark theat St Thomas.bravado which the Globe of Tuesday 

magnifies into a matter of public import
ance were to treat a social pest like 
Mr. McMullen to thé notoriety which 
is his principal object For some time 
past the Globe has sadly fallen off from its 
once proud position as a purveyor of early 
news. Its own columns are now used to 
echo a whine that The Mail is more 
anxiously asked for to the cars and all 
places of popular resort But in the an
nouncement under notice we recognise a 
transcendent effort to recover its lost 
prestige ; and yet the fact that Mr. Mc
Mullen had sued us for $50,00», was, it 
must be conceded, known to ourselves 
before it was known to the Globe. We

The Toronto, Grey and Bruce RailwayCompany wind up their report
is confidently believed it [the Corn- Company have decided to open their lineLordship’s neglect the true pany], with its present connections,
bL.m il. Twl... k -—- E -. - ‘ _ 3  to Owen Sound on Saturday, the 9thprinciples ef the Oc when the International Bridge is done, one train per day each waywill have business enough offered as fasthave been until the contractorprovide tiie to do it.’ through with his work. When the wholedismissal of your chief adi finally ballasted, it must prove___ . i. xi._ n__and will to prey for the A STORM BREWING.
To the hot-headed gentry now signing 

the petition issued by the “ Reform” 
Association of Toronto, we ask leave to 
present a few observations. Nobody 
questions their right to petition His Ex
cellency. That is one of the prerogatives 
of tiie people as sacred as free speech ; 
but it is no infringement upon that pre
rogative to question the character of the 
object for which it is exercised. We 
consider that if the petitions asked Lord 
Dutterin to order the instant execution 
of a person awaiting trial they would not 
be committing a greater outrage upon 
justice than they are now doing by im
ploring His Excellency to allow Parlia
ment to discuss the éx parte evidence of 
Mr. G. W. McMullen. If they will 
drop the Globe tor one moment, and con
sider that they are saving Parliament to 
take action on the prosecution without 
allowing the defence to put a witness in 
the box, they will be convinced, we 
think, of the unmanly, the un-British and 
unjust course which the chiefs of their 
Party are asking them to pursue. In the 
next place, why should they petition His 
Excellency at all? Lord Dutterin 
knows his duty, for it is written so plain
ly in the ancient maxims of Constitution
al Government that the fastest runner 
may read. No one will venture to dis
pute the clearness of His Excellency’s 
judgment, or his eminent ability to fulfil 
the duties incumbent upon his office, nor 
will the hardest-heeded Grit venture to 
think that his honour is assailable. He 
has a duty to perform, he knows how to 
perform it, he will perform it—and the 
present attempt to influence him looks 
very much like an impertinent attempt at 
intimidation.

What would our “ Reform” friends 
have said had their opponents asked the 
Lient-Governor of Ontario to set his face 
against the tribunal appointed by Mr. 
Blake to investigate the charges prefer
red against Mr. McKrllar by five sworn 
witnesses of Proton, until the affidavits 
were fully discussed m the Legislature Î 
That is • case in point, with the impor
tant difference that, while in this case, 
there is but one witness, and he un
sworn, in that, there were five who had 
made oath upon their evidence. The

convenience to the people of Owen
rand and vicinity.that your Excellency will

tainted advices from a
One of those pleasant instances of the 

beauty of “ Reform” Government, as 
administered in Toronto, comes to us 
from Bruce. The Herald says that Mr. 
Donald Wilson Ross, County Attorney 
for Bruce, was sued by R Pinkerton for 
not complying with the law relating to 
co-partnership. Mr. Roes started the 
publication of a newspaper in Walkerton, 
some years ago, of the rabid Grit stripe. 
Being County Attorney he did not desire 
his name to appear in connection with it, 
and entered into partnership with «.Mr. 
Craio, whose name appeared as publisher. 
This partnership lasted for nearly a 
twelvemonth, when a third partner, Mr. 
James Fleuty, was taken into the con
cern. Neither of these two partnerships 
were registered, as required by law, and 
an action was instituted by Mr. Pinker
ton against Mr. Ross in consequence. 
Judgment was given against the defend
ant and the penalty of $200 for each of
fence were the sums Ross was required 
to pay. The Partnership Act gives half 
of this amount to the prosecutor and the 
other half goes to the Provincial Trea
sury. Ross is a political friend of the 
Ontario Government, and worked dili
gently for the election of Messrs. 
Blake and Wells. And he was .re
warded, the Attorney-General inform
ing plaintiffs counsel that the $200 
coming to the Government was to be re
mitted. The County Attorney had, how
ever, made an assignment ; so his creditors 
will rfeap the benefit of the Government’s

a ship uBseawortby.
ferred to."

We venture to say that the faithful 
would sign the above as freely as tiie pe
tition concocted by the “Reform” As
sociation ; and to think that the ene 
would have asmnte effect as the other.

We answer without hesitation
prompt, completeonly in thinking that nobody 

i either enough interest or ir inquiry, condi not by dele te prevent inquiry taking place. This is 
a serious responsibility for the leaders 
of a Party to take. We warn these gen
tlemen that if they permit their senseless 
scruples to again stand in the way of 
this matter being sifted to the bottom, 
they will have merited, and must receive, 
the scorn and rebuke of every right- 
minded man in the country. For their 
own sake*, as well as for the honour of 
our public men generally, we earnestly 
hope that no petty objections wifi 
be permitted to interpose between 
the full inquiry which is now promised, 
and the settlement of this greet slander 
at once and forever. The man who of all 
others has, perhaps, said the bitterest 
things of the accused, and who is regard
ed as somewhat of an authority in consti
tutional matters by the Grit journals, has 
commended a Royal Commission, in lan
guage which ought to be satisfactory to 
them. If they refuse to submit them
selves to His Excellency’s mandate, the 
Canadian public will well understand why 
the accusers are unwilling" to have their 
evidence measured by tiie solemn stan
dard of an oath.

“ gates of the factions, but by an im- 
“ partial tribunal, and one whose sentence 
“ may be received with respect and confi- 
“ dence abroad aa well as at home.” 
What would constitute such a tribunal is 
defined on the next page, where the 
writer goes on to say :—“ The existing 
“ Committee of Inquiry is, we conceive, 
“ virtually defunct, since the Imperial 
“ Law Officers have ruled that it cannot 
“ be empowered to examine witnesses 
“ on oath ; in other words, that it caU- 
“ not be invested with judicial functions. 
“ Its members were manifestly right in 
“ refusing to allow it, without the 
“ authority of the House, to be turned 
“ into a Royal Commission, appointed 
“ by the party accused. But a Royal

to the it to warrant “ THE JUDGES JUDGED."
Fittxen years ago the Grit leaders of 

those days prosecuted Sir John Macdon
ald and his colleagues for exchanging of
fices within a few days to avoid the ne
cessity of going back for re-election. 
They said the transference of offices was 
illegal This the Government denied. 
Mr. Brown and his friends brought the 
matter before the Superior Courts, and 
the Judges who heard the case decided 
unanimously that tiie Government was 
right and Mr. Brown and his friends 
were wrong. We need not remind those 
who took an active interest in Canadian 
politics then how savagely the highest 
judicial officers in Upper Canada were 
assailed by Mr. Brown’s newspaper. 
“ The Judges Judged” was the sugges
tive heading of an article in the journal

Mr. Brown mb authority

did not tender his friend the advice
tiie homely Don’t

If he isyou may at a figure below that for which it can,as well-informed of McMullen’s unaided, contrast a loan on the English
are, he probably did

otter exactly that vulgar formula. of so wise and prudent a measure i
poliey. t m

INDEPENDENT JOUHN ALISM.

Mail with respect to tile Pacific Railroad
matter, several of the Grit small fry, no-the Governor-

General tably the Woodstock Review, take de-not by the Minister
using the Governor-Generals light in commenting on the intimate re-
end consisting of Judges other persons lations existing between the members ofunconnected with Party politics, and in

the Government and this journal Thetthose characters the nation has confi-
whieh knows no law that is not subeer- dence, is object of their remarks is to prove the
vient to its political ambitions. Never worthlessness of advocacy merely de-
before had the honour, the honesty, the provision for such oases in the pending on the will et the accused for itshis language—i 

remark on tin
of the Bench of Upper Can tu tion.’ -with the colouring. It ia 

nuch as Ministersof thequestioned. „ ___________ on the conduct of
Messrs. Blake and Dokion—we most 
cordially endorse. When specific charges 
against the parity of our public men are 
made, it is fit and proper that the 
truth concerning them should be 
elicited. Nor are we alone amongst 
Ministerialists in taking this view 

The policy supported
“ Current W.vente” 1»

have a large A MALICIOUS RUMOUR.
Strong, indeed, most be that hate 

which, for political reasons, qot only 
wishes a man dead, but actually manu
factures and published the senseless story 
that the object of this hate had actually 
taken himself off It must grieve every 
right-thinking man to see leading Grit 
newspapers circulating a wretched report 
respecting Sir John Macdonald, which 
they had ample information in their pos
session to show was untrue in every re
spect. It is painful to see journals 
which ought to be respectable descending 
to such a depth of degradation. We 
quite agree.with the London Fret Press 
in OTeryVord of the following :—

“A few weeks since the Grit organ in To
ronto hungered for the death of the Premier. 
With what unctuous glee it rubbed its tough 
old palms, in the consoling reflection that 
life was short, and the best of us must soon 
P»* away. It was impossible that Sir John 
could last for ever, the tremendous strain of 
public business, with the superadded weight 
of the Globe’s detraction, misrepresentation, 
and abuse, must tell in the long run upon 
even an intellect and » nerve like his. The 
faithful were assured there would not be 
long to wait The Premier must soon drop 
into the grave—and then 1 Ye god* ! The 
Grits would get ‘ out of the wilderness,’ and 
bask in the sweet pastures of their political 
Canaan, and sing Hosannas by the fresh 
wateis. But Sir John gives no sign of the 
decay so much desired. Thanks to a sound 
constitution and correct regimen, he enjeye 
excellent health down by the sea, where he 
is daily gaining new vigour to fight the bat- 
ties of Canada. At this Tate the Grits will 
be doomed to wait as long as the most per
sistent longer after dead men's shoes before 
they get their wishes. Judging by the past' 
we can well fancy what a thrill of satisfac
tion passed through tne Grit fold by the 
rather ambiguous telegram tramped up yes
terday regarding the Premier’s death by 
drowning at Point Leri. With what a 
shout of enthusiasm they would hail the 
confirmation of that news, may be judged 
from the brutal time in which the Pagans 
who write in the minor organs refer to that 
catastrophe while professing to believe it to 
be 'true. Anything more deplorably de- 
graded could not be produced to shook the 
moral sense of a community. Happily,

saying, were they dt 
few Grits who submitexcept by the few it in all nally prevented from expressing adversethings to what the

be right and true.
UmWVMM k.w. .iaa

radges of this without foundation.1 Once from hisProvince have stood as high since in pub- Parliament Premier of Mr. Scudamore, of thethey stood denied the charge that this eitherasseoit his views, or was any way of Corn-Similar state-subject to his controlslightest effect by the author of Current Events” isdiscredit upon
precisely that which we have announcedpurity of our by ourselves. These small gossips will on the part of an Engliah official Ir

regularities having been complained of 
in the Post Office and Telegraph services, 
the matter was handed over to the Com
mittee of Public Accounts, and a 
thorough investigation followed. In 
1870 Mr. Scudamore drew upon the 
Treasury for £300,000, for “exten- 
“ rions, ’ and shortly afterward for a fur
ther sum of £1,000,000 for the same pur
pose. In February, 1872, the Auditor- 
General observed an irregular entry of

The first no doubt be surprised to hear” thatwithstanding the < attempt which since the publication of the McMullenthe ire of the organ of theit from the letters, with the exception of intelligenceof things in which we may well Party of parity ! Let readers draw their 
own inference as to whether it -really 
desires to discover the truth, or to use the 
statements made by the Grits’ protégé, Mr. 
McMullen, s? n means to help them 
towards the sweets oi office.

So far the writer of “ Current Events” 
maintains that judicial bearing which 
he has declared it to be his ambition 
to assume with regard to Canadian

ready for every savoury morsel, we do
press, and simultaneously publishednot think the writer of it can object The old leaven has again appeared.

ka k.Tn mAdtinn a! Ikn .aka.■^£
vue vtxumu VI ib * -II ODjeCS ,

though he may well say to himself that The bare of tiie submission ofthey are a low lot whose only capital is 
admittedly that manufactured out of the 
publication of private letters. In G. W. 
McMullen the Grits have certainly 
found an able and unscrupulous coadju
tor.

Tie letters would hardly be worthy of

Macdonald and conductors of
The Mail,ire of the Grit sheet As the burnt child

dreads the fire, so tiie emasculated organ
of Grititiam, remembering 

it judicial decision 1
how terribly have simply our own opinions, to common honesty, while the attempt to 

brow'-beat the representative of Her 
Majesty that he may virtually become a 
party to the discussion, is antagonistic to 
the loyal sentiment of the country. The
---------- .x------ iUion “Reformers” will

Lord Duffbbin’s regard 
He will,

£382,000 in Mr. Scudamore’s accounts,threw it on its founded on a unprejudiced viewpolitics. The above observations were, 
he tells us, written before. Mr. Mc
Mullen’s letter published in the Globe of 
the 18th ult had appeared. - That comes 
to light and forthwith he loeee his head. 
His first thoughts are supplemented by 
another series which will doubtless find 
favour in the eyes of the Globe. Yet 
what is the fact? Simplv that cer
tain new charges have been made 
and denied ! And by whom have they 
been made ? Why by one of whom 
“Current Events” says ;—“It appears 
“to be undeniable that he extorted 
“ money from Sir Hugh Allan by 
“ threatening to publish confidential let- 
“ tors, and that, having sold the letters 
“to Sir Hugh, he surreptitiously took or 
“ reserved tv copies, which hate found 
“ their way into the hands of Sir Hugh’s 
“ enemies. A man who would do this,

and it was subeeqiof the charges made against the Govem-notice but for the inference sought to be 
deduced from them, “ that the Govem- nation of the Great Slander as would ment, and of the testimonyit to its depths. Lest we should itary grants to a very large amount.or rebutted.charged with attributing to undoubtedly prefer having 

Thinking men
with the Toronto wing the Pacific accounts, but letters written to him byBail way conspiracy, as well as with the not feel, we quote the ipsissima ver\ 

Commission are of opinion that no greater misfortune for duty and“ Montreal wing.” How far this remark 
is true, may be gathered from a brief 
rtatement of facta. Mr. James Beaty, 
jr., was solicitor for the early combina
tion of which Messrs. Waddington, 
Keestbman, and McMullen were mem
bers, and evidently authorized by them 
to carry on negotiations with the Govern
ment. In view of the great sympathy 
which the Grit organs have already ex
pressed for Mr. Kbbsteman, because of 
the way in which he was treated by Sir

1872, were ignor-could occur to this country, than that the therefore, meet the fate him altogether, and than thel Iterances of one Party only should ob- before Parliament. Mr. Scuda-friends and organs of the Govern- tain currency throughout the land.
healthy public opinion is <—1------ i J
a fair hearing of both 
fallen to the Globe to ta] 
ourselves to take tfa 
so-called prosecutors

tutional tool of the Party, its persecutions 
will encompass* him on. every hand. The 
sails are already being trimmed for war 
with His Excellency. He, a Liberal, to 
thwart Liberals in favour of Tories ! A 
Reformer of England to ignore the Re
form Association of Toronto ! To the 
craven spirits who submit their autonomy 
to the mock Junta that meets on King 
street, the thought is shocking. On and 
after the 13th of August loud will be the 
howl of the organs. They will regard it 
as treasonable on Lord Durr skin’s part 
to have done a duty in the interest of 
justice and the Constitution, which has

Jon'for

for office wffl transform their gushing 
loyalfy into sullen indifference, for to the 
true Grit there is nothing so dear as his

spreading s ran 
i to be delegated

more’s plea was that the Treasury was
that the investigation is to directly responsible for the expenditure of 

the public money. The Public Accounts’It hasCommiarion, composed * of certain Judges.
Committee made a careful enquiry intoobjection that, luiry has all the cira e, and reported strong- 

Scudamore. Whilegun by the Commons, by t 
radicated by then, should

been in ly against Mr.
fully recognising the ability which "he hadWe take the farther objection, that it is organ, and it displayed in the it of theDe-higbly indecent to allow the accused to
partaient and admitting the debt of grati-nominate the Court that is to tay them.
tude which the country owed to him forEven Sir John Macdonaldild recognized 

nominate the ; of the deadvertising rendered to_____
partaient» at Ottawa, and with 
which we have legitimate cause

when he left the H< on behalf of the Postal Tele
graph system, the Committee stated thatthe Judges being subjected to the ordeal* of whether for the sake of money atone, it could not blink or ignore the fact thatplaint against the so-called defendants,or from that motive mingled with re-* there have been absolutely no recent com

munications between the heads of the Gov
ernment and The Mail office ; nor do the 
members of the Government hold, as is 
alleged, an amount of stock that would

venge, and who, moreover, by his were destructive of Parliamentarypolitical import. We regret, too, that there 
are Judges and Judges, and that in one Pro- 
rince the judiciary is in s state that destroys 
all confidence in the selection made being 
one calculated to ensure public respect and 
approbation. Even in Ontario we had rather 
that some Judges did not have . to decide 
matters whereon msy depend the fate of a 
Government and the political reputation of 
statesmen who have been at the head of 
affairs^ more or less for the part twenty

It must be matter of sincere pain to 
every Canadian, that such disgraceful 
words should find their way into a leading 
paper of th s country. They are wholly 
undeserved. They reflect most injurious
ly upon a body of men, whom no one in 
Canada, save a few Grit writers, for a 
moment suppose would not do their duty 
in an investigation into the Pacific ques
tion— if asked to conduct such an 
investigation — as fearlessly as though 
political considerations were in no way 
involved in it On behalf of a high- 
principled body .of men, whose mouths 
are sealed in respect of their own 
defence, we repudiate the imputa
tion cast upon their honour, and fling it

has been deeply engaged in trol over the public expenditure and cal-coveted and so often culated to fc
-ing them while at the same 
lelfy pledged to Sir Hugh 
is not too much to expect

affair, would scarcely shrink from any 
assertion necessary to the attainment of 
the object he had in view." We rather

The reportway warrant their interference Tuesdayconduct of the paperthat the organs’ statements should hang
think that he would not ; and in face of 
the facts that McMullen’s assertions 
have been contradicted by every «nn 
whom he assailed ; and that Sir John 
Macdonald and his colleagues still stand 
forward and challenjr 1 
it says very little for 
to torn a political soi
on his testimony. 8 ____________ __
it to find him doing this while admitting 
that “ There is nothing, even now, to

Mr. Scudamore’s conductdemnatorythat ordinary motives of delicacytogether. was defeated by 140 to 111 votes.not restrain them from tiie undig-iunity knows it
lord Dufferin, cannot, we repeat, derl fk. .I™—X——X-J_______ ____.nified course imj 

as Mr. Georgs 
ity of shares in the Globe n 
pany, limited and redi 
be difficult for the 
claim an equal than

i tod to them. So long
A Select Committee of the British 

House of Commons has been enquiring 
into the condition of Great Britain with 
regard to the supply of horses, and its 
capabilities for supplying any present or 
future demand for them. The Commit-

on several different tendered by his present Ministers at thisinnntnr*after deputation wait- tbe corrupt juncture.”—Globe.
Oh, dear, no ! Of course not ! Min-reoeived all the information Mr. Forster said Current Events

at this juncture,” be de-old advocate of household RAILWAY MATTERS.
In their appeal to the public of Oxford, 

Waterloo and Wellington, tiie Credit Val
ley Railway Company have had, we fancy, 
even a larger measure of success th*n 
they had reason to expect The by-laws 
•in Oxford and Waterloo have been car
ried, as announced in The Mail, by 
large majorities, while that submitted 
to the people of Wellington has been lost 
by the comparatively small majority <rf 
255. The passage of the two former ensures 
the construction of the main line through 
Galt, Woodstock, and Ingereoll to St 
Thomas, where, if deemed desirable, con
nection may be made with the Canada 
Southern Railway. When this line is 
built it will form the shortest possible 
route —almost an air line — between 
Chicago and Toronto, and all places con
necting with these two centres. The 
original design of the Credit Valley Com
pany was to build a railway wtacH Would 
be almost wholly a local work. The de
mands for extension came in so largely 
upon them, however, that they were 
compelled to stretch out their arms ; and 
the result is that at this moment they 
have established a financial basis which 
ensures the building of the road to 
Si Thomas. The bonus from Welling
ton was «aked to enable the Company 
to extend a branch to Fergus, and 
Flora, and thereby tap the rich trade of 
the North-western Peninsula. This 
object has failed for thenresent, but enly

pendenoe for their ownsuffrage, and that he supported the it^foundere upon for their disinterestedness.journal was intended by tot so our dear friends the Grits. Quiteformed to give the Ministerial Party an honest aup-lber of the Government Bat disinterested.” you know. Faugh ! would actthe road. Mr. Bratt’s private letters The right of Sir John Macdon-ahow that Sir John Macdonald has 
ever taken a cent for himself.”

however, be some excuse 
uct Considerable stress is

___ _ Jir J-----*-*------------ *
Toronto asking
“ thousand ; ” i__ ____ ____ ______r.
from Messrs. Beaudry, Starnes and 
Murphy, dated August 26, 1872, for 
“ twenty thousand dollars for general 
“ election purposes, to be arranged here- 
“ after, according to the terms of tiie let- 
“ ter of Sir George E. Cartier, of the 
“ date 30th of July, and in accordance 
“ with the*request contained in his letter 

As to money be- 
rarposes,” there

-----   —7 —  --------- —wlieve that it is
not done in any and every country under 
Representative Government We all 
know that many of the “free and en- 
“ lightened electors’’ use their franchise 
as a means of money-making. But in 
face of the fund in which the names of 
Messrs. Brown, McMaster, and other 
prominent Grits lately flourished, and

present system of racing or its influence 
on the breed of horses in the United King
dom, as it was not appointed for that pur
pose ; but it regrets that such was the 
case. The supposed scarcity of horses is a 
mistake to a very great extent There is 
no scarcity of thoroughbred horses, nor 
of hunters, although the price of the 
latter is just now very high. On the 
other hand the breeding of the Cleveland 
Bay and the old-fashioned roadster has, 
certainly declined. The returns show 
that there has been a considerable de
crease lately in the number of brood 
mares, unbroken horses and horses used 
for agricultural purposes in England. In 
1870-ihere were of .this class 977,707, and 
"in 1872, 962,548, showing a decrease of 
16,169. The Committee believes that 
this scarcity of agricultural horses will 
gradually right itself, as their breeding is 
comparatively easy and inexpensive. In 
Ireland the complaint seems much the 
same as to brood mares and agricul
tural horses. In 1859 there were in that 
country 629,075 horses, in 1862 602,894 
and in 1872 540,745. The following are 
the causes which, in the Committee’s 
opinion, account,for this deficient supply; 
—First, the exportation of mares to 
foreign countries. Secondly, the in
creased profits on sheep and cattle, 
which, from béing more certain and more 
rapidly realized, are doubly attractive to 
the farmer, aa compared with those ob
tained by the breeding of hones. Third
ly, the increased demand consequent on 
a multiplication of population and wealth, 
which, together with a decline of breed
ing in many parts of the country, pro
duces a relative if not an absolute scarcity, 
•a® Committee rejects the proposal for 
establishing Government sheds ; but sug
gests the examination by Government 
inspectors of private studs; the offering 
of Government horse prizes at agricul
tural, shows and the abolition of the
warranty*”*" UceMe of «yteem of

alu and his colleagues to receiveare simply those of pression of his own private opinion. 
“ On behalf of the Prime Minister, who 
“ was confined to his room by indispoei- 
“ turn-though not, he was happy to say, 
“ of a serious character—he was author- 
“ ised so state that while the right hon. 
“ gentleman regretted that the bill should 
“ have been delayed till so hue a period 
“ that the second reading had something 
“ the appearance of an abstract resoln- 
“ tion, he retained the opinion he had 
“ more than once indicated, and believed 
“ that the extension of the household 
‘ ‘ franchise to counties was both just and 
“ politic, and could not be long delayed.” 
Lord John Manners, speaking from the 
Conservative side of the House, found 
fault with the irregularity of the an
nouncement just made, and thought he 
saw in it an electioneering purpose. Mr.

“ Lord Dufferin has made himself the tool of 
s corrupt ring, and forfeited the confidence 
of all the friends of honest government.”— 
Halifax Chronicle.

These words were contemporaneous 
with the Governor-General’s visit to the 
Nova Scotia capital A pleasant greeting 
to His Excellency, truly ! And as un
true as they are disgraceful Lord 
DurrauN has not, and will not, lose the 
confidence of tiie friends of honest gov
ernment by keeping within the lines of 
his constitutional duty. Such a noble
man as he is too well versed in govern
ment to become the “ tool” of any 
“ ring,” more particularly a “ corrupt 
“ ring.” The trouble with these Grits 
is, that His Excellency will not make 
himself a * ‘ tool” for the special benefit 
of a Faction. This is the sum and sub
stance of their disappointment. Lord 
Dutterin is not the first Canadian Gov
ernor who has had to pass through the 
same ordeal To mort men in position it 
Is pleasant, no matter what the conse
quences, to do one’s dufy. Lord Dur- 
FERiN, we are satisfied, will not be an ex
ception to a very general rule.

ipport cannot be forfeited on thet with whom he
associated to tiie beet of hie ability- assertion of a man whom the writer in 

“ Current Events” properly describes as 
unlikely to shrink from any assertion 
that would serve his purpose. A summer- 
day .friend is a poor ally. Amicus certus 
in re inoertd eemitur. Our adherence to 
the Government will not be shaken by 
McMullrn’b malevolence, nor by the 
Grit greed tof office that would condemn 
men before they are tried, and on the 
word of a tricky adventurer heap infamy 
and dishonour on our' “ powers that be.” 
In the history of Ontario may be found 
proof enough of the sickening hypocrisy 
of the accusers. The GW s ’ 
of Proton-^with unblusj 
points out to the “ great
that it is their duty to rii___________
and avert this awful Pacific scandal 
Bah ! It is recorded that Bishop Bur
net, the author of “ The Reformation,” 
finding his son in a very serious humour, 
asked him what he was ruminating on. 
“ A greater work than your Lordship’s 
“ history of the Reformation,” said the 
son. “Aye! what is thatf’ quoth the 
father. “The reformation of myself,” 
replied the eon. And we recommend 
Pharisaical Grit purists to apply the 
story to their present zeal in the cause of 
principles, of which their brief tenure of 
office in Ontario has effectually proved 
them to be wholly destitute. While dis
claiming instructions from the Govern
ment, we would not be thought to be 
finding fault with them for a dignified 
silence. Sir John Macdonald has before 
now kept silence when the Grits had 
thought to goad him to indiscretion. If 
some of his friends now think that he is 
unduly reticent, they should remefhber 
that he has been so often threatened with 
annihilation, that he may have grown

for this

Mr. Beaty’s services, and, it is
had assured him that whatever

When he told them that apay-
either so thoughtless orit of $60,000 necessary to carry

weak in the knees,
and thereupon It is quite evident from this pre-judg-Bkaty wrote Mo

ment of the Judges that the Grit leaders 
are not really anxious for an inquiry 
which they were at least professedly eager 
to see go on ; or at all events that the in
quiry should be so conducted as to Be 
worthless. We are quite of the belief ex
pressed by M. Dokion in the House of 
Commons on the 8 th May, when he said 
“the evidence would be received with 
‘ * much more confidence if it were taken 
“under oath." We go farther and say 
that, in view of the light thrown upon 
the oharacter of tho Ont.' chief witneee, 
an inquiry in any other wav 
than under oath would be worthless and 
not entitled to public confidence. A 
Committee of the House cannot examine 

nparial Government 
Majesty to disallow 
ed by the Canadian

--------- ------ — existing Committee
cannot receive any fresh instructions from 
tiie House which would enable it to pro
ceed with the investigation in a way 
which would be satisfactory to the 
country. There is no higher type of 
Royal Commission than one composed of

Hereafter I will of the
ing spent in

pensaWy necessary. I can only say, in
conclusion, that if I had understood effrontery

money would be forthcoming when
‘ ‘ legitimately required, I would not have 
“ asked it. I have not done so 
“from any disposition to demand, 
“bat to promote a common interest. 
“If, however, those who supply the 
“ money think it unnecessary or not 
“ requisite, I aùi very content to be re- 
“ tiered of such a responsibility. ” And, 
there, so far as the correspondence shows, 
Mr. Beaty’s services in connection with 
men who had already begun to play the 
part of traitor ended.

It is assumed from Mr. Beaty’s letter 
that tiie money for which he asked tiie 
Americans was wanted in connection 
with newspaper interest in Toronto. The 
Herald intimates that the money was re
quired to establish The Mail, and adds, 
with respect to this journal ;—“ Un- 
“ fortunately we learn from the letters 
‘ only where the money did not come 
“ from. Probably hereafter *we may 
“ learn some satisfactory evidence as to 
“ where it did come from. In the me&n- 
“ time we may perhaps hazard a not too 
“ violent conjecture if we suppose that 
“some of it may have been part of 
“ $340,000 or thereabouts, which we 
“ know, from Sir Hugh Allan's oath, 
“ that he spent somewhere, but the des- 
“ tination of which all enquiry hitherto 
“ has been fruitless to discover.” Re
marks which we have already made on 
this point ought to have been sufficient 
to have prevented the Herald from mak
ing such observations respecting this 
journal Neither by himself, nor by any 
friend, nor by any one in his be-

Fawcktt, speaking for the advanced 
Radicals, felt satisfied that after the mes
sage of the First Minister the bill must 
be taken up by the Government ; and he 
was unable to see, now that household 
suffrage had been conceded to boroughs,
------v-x-----------x zx- —tendon to ooun-

There should,
______ ,____ .. stement by the
Government of their views in regard to 
the extension of the suffrage and the re
distribution of political power. With a 
large extension of the franchise, care

also of the Proton revelations, it is all 
humbug to say that such “expenses” are 
peculiar to one Canadian Party more than 
to the other. The manner in which this 
money was spent cannot fail to be dis
covered in course of the pending inquiry: 
and Ministers do not seem much afraid of 
having its destination sifted. It 
may have been used for perfectly 
legitimate expenses. But however it may 
have been applied, its use is one 
thing, and the assumption—for it is noth
ing more—that it was part of a sum of 
$366,000 spoken of by McMullen and his 
friends as consideration for receiving tiie 
Pacific Railway charter is another. Not 
only is there no evidence forthcoming to 
prove that such was the case ; but there 
is evidence on hand to prove the con
trary. For on publication of the above 
receipt the subscribers thereto wrote 
tiie following letter,. lately published in 
the Montreal Gazette :—“ Seeing your 
“ editorial of yesterday, in which refer
ence is made .to a letter from Sir 
“ George E. Cartier to Sir Hugh Al- 
“ lan, dated 30th July last—which letter 
“ is referred to in the letter of Sir 
“ George E. Cartier of date 24th Au- 
“ gust, published by Mr. McMullen— 
“ we feel bound to state that we have 
“ seen the first mentioned letter, and 
“ that your editorial statement that it 
“ has no reference whatever to the Pad- 
“ fie Railway Company, or to the Pacific 
“ Railway contract, is perfectly correct ” 
This disavowal “Current Events” has 
altogether overlooked ; or, as it was pub
lished here on the 26th ult, the article 
may have been written before it was seen. 
Had it been attended to, the calmness of 
his earlier lucubrations would probably 
have been undisturbed by his subsequent 
indignation.

To survey political contests calmly 
whilst writing daily is very difficult 
When we consider that historians are not 
free from Party bias, and have manifest
ed the influence of the feelings of our 
own day in treating of events in the his-

ties could be resisted.

The Mail has worked Its way into 
popular favour without -any special 
“ puffing.” It has been our chief aim to 
make it a live newspaper, unobjection
able as to the matter which finds its way 
into its columns, lacking in nothing 
which money or enterprise could obtain, 
and unflinchingly holding to its own 
opinions against all corners. We are not 
surprised to find that our success has 
provoked the ire of our Grit contempo
rary, whose decreased size and decreasing 
circulation must be anything but pleasing 
to it It is small game to fly at the 
newsmen, whose political proclivities, we 
are quite safe in saying, are not often al
lowed to interfere with their pockets. 
The Globe has, more than once lately, 
seen fit to give place to the complaint 
that The Mail is forced upon purchasers 
to its own exclusion. The complaint is 
simply absurd. The truth is. as we find 
from enquiry, that on the trains, on the 
steamers, in the railway stations, in the 
hotels, and in all other public places, the 
demand far The Mail is far abeedof that 
for the Globe, and to meet this demand 
the neemo en obliced to take mon 
oopue of thl» journal then of ite Ont

Wo certainly feel proad
poeition TU Mm! bee

having advised Her-]
the Oaths Billshould be taken that all classes and all

Irucb also,
only, strongly
and denied the right of

member to challenge the Government to
express their oi ion upon it as a Gov
ernment lURFiELD and Mr. Tal-

members of the Bench. When, there
fore, the Grit organ says it will have none 
of such Commission, it says in effect that 
it does not desire an examination under 
oath ; it says it wffl insist upon the' 
inquiry being conducted by the present 
Committee, shorn as it has been of the 
power which could alone invest it with 
that safeguard for the elimination of 
truth which would make its conclusions 
acceptable to the whole country. The 
desire of Parliament has been so fully ex
pressed on this point that unless that 
desire was carried out the inquiry 
would be universally looked upon 
as a “ mockery, a deluejon, and a snare.”

We are quite satisfied that the Grit 
organ’s remarks respecting the judiciary 
will be Universally denounced in Ontario, 
at all events, and that the members of 
the Bench will not lose aught in public 
confidence or respect because of the dis
graceful censure of a Grit newspaper

bot opposed the bill, the latter hon.
tleman characterising the communication
from Mr. Gladstone as a presidential

Eventually the bill was talked somewhat contemptuous of Grit menaces.out for that time, and for the present Leonidas did not argue with the Persian
monarch. When Xerxes wrote to theThe intense anxiety in the ranks of the

advanced Liberals for something to with dM- mere creation of 1arms, the reply he obtained was this
at Ano run a anrl tblra (ham I”them from the dire necessity of having

la * U aa_ U. ft* * aa.au. —___1____ 3 ■ brief one—“Come and take them !’Gladstone rerfroard, is A SIMPLETON.
w* regrat to say thftt owing totbe non* 

MtiTnl this week’s advance shoota, 
we are unable to present a further instal
ment ef the above story.

At the proper time and in the
the battle has to be fought.ultation, actually—with which the brief 

“ presidential message” is received by 
some of them. One of their organs says 
that on the occasion referred to more was 
done in half an hour than had been done 
in the whole of the previous months of 
tiie session to fix the character and sug
gest the subject of the next general elec
tion. Mr. Gladstone, it is said, has 
new given his friends something to fight 
for : a naive confession that the Party 
had been without that necessary some
thing until a few days ago, and slightly 
suggestive of the desperation of drown
ing, men clutching at straws. The 
question of county franchise is no 
mere straw, by any means, but 
the comparison mentioned is quite ap
propriate to Mr. Gladstone’s manner of 
seizing it Mr. Fawcett’s allusion to the 
want of a “ distinct statement” had its 
meaning, and Lord John Manners! sus
picion of “ electioneering purpose” will

no doubt that then, as so often he ed by the:
fore, Sir John will overthrow his oppo-

half, did Hugh Th» memoty. of President Justeshave a dollar’s worth of interest in this iahed in Mexico.to their ownOur proprietary creed that a $50,000
erected to his the national flagParliament'ought to pre displayed on his

elude the possibility of such of the shall haveiw constitutional doctrine. SoTaisia The reader will be inclined to think that,ous, and, we must add, such an untruthful
!a«aaak!a. —a. Xla —X___ V—--------«..J____I while single, and $1,500attained to 0 “if married, 

lographer shall •wording to this showing, theseand that his mort successful hitinsinuation as that made by our Montreal be the mort direct route between the
We know nothing %t in Canada which be paid $2,000.cities of Toronto and Buffalo, passing frit ourselves under the necessity of

frnnno (a ■( -« *.[ugh All .n did with his WHAT DOES THIS MEAN f can give any to such an ex- and "affording full and complete ftaràg to it the. pointedlyLord Dutterin. from different positions, of the
------■ -- -- —fvmwuij uuw ji

it were not -for the savage and ungener-We find the following mysterious ad- rath er think His Excellency wffl entire Falla and the Rapids.1 ous attacks of our contenuceive it to be hie nght to take the advicewith it Not a farthing of il, directly number of M. Tremaine, M. P, whose yacht'[ways ready tothe New York of August 4 of his constitutional advisers, and notindirectly, it is sufficient for Great Western, Grand Trunk, Canada ef the naval■ell whatever lit at Portsmouth duringiterature, journalistic 
1 pay them best.Canada Mae,’ alias ‘ Slippery Billy that of the leader» of a minority in Par-wee put into The Moil. We trust that Southern and the Hamilton and Lake the Shah’s was injured by the powderYou wffl be dating from theErie Railway Companies by which running «FSUsJdnThe Mail has no precedentfor desiring the overthrow of thethe Montreal Herald were also hurt,powers are secured to thethree former over in Canadian history. It was started with kiiidanriferayWhat can this possibly and the powder grains riddled the yncht’ithe latter Company’s railway, on the basis the determination to make it in every kind every country. bulwarks and boats like bullets.
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NOTICE TO 8UB80RIBEJtA 
Subscribes» ordering ohangss in their 

address wffl please state the Post OEast 
to which their papers have hitherto been

A DANGER TO BE FEARED.
When Sandtixld Macdonald brought 

down his scheme of giving $1,400,000 in 
aid to railways, the Grits opposed it tooth 
and nail When they came into office 
they added $600,000 to the fund, mort
gaged tiie Province for $100,000 a year 
for twenty years ; gave aid to some roads 
contrary to the statute, broke the law to 
put $42;000 of the fund into the pocket 
of Mr. Paxton, and wound up last Ses
sion’s performances by overdrawing the 
railway account to the extent of $200,000. 
Depend upon it, the first object of tile 
Grits, were they to gain office at Ottawa, 
would be the construction of tiie very 
Pacific Railway which they are now loudly 
denouncing. And then, O then for a 
golden age ! There be Paxtons and there 
be Farewells many a score ; and 
would $30,000,000 and 60,000,000 
of land be amongst that hungry multi
tude which has been waiting at tiie gate 
for five and twenty years ! The great 
object of all this McMullenism, this 
hubbub and clatter and noise, is tiie post
ponement of the undertaking until such 
time as one of these “Reform” Ministries, 
of which we have a precious sample in On
tario, has the control of it There is loud 
talking just now about “ public honour,” 
and “ public morality" just as there was 
in Sandfield Macdonald’s time ; and as 
after him there came a McKkllab, so à 
Holton would take* the place of his 
namesake at Ottawa. Every crime in the 
calendar of politics and jobbery can be 
committed with impunity in the bald 
name of “ Refonru With 
corruption, the Grits at Tore»
Grits at Ottawa are like the 
the sixth book of Eu< 
all similar, or very sh____ e _______

But there is danger that thk bat- 
factious hypocrisy is raging, the 

Pacific Railway may be lost to mi alto
gether, <* for an indefinite period. In 
1871, before Mr. Brown was heart by 
Jat Cooke &Co. and the Northern Paci
fic authorities, he regarded it aa of 
mighty importance to the material and 
political welfare" of Canada, and he was 
right The ups and downs of two bodies 
»t public men who are fighting for the 
bone of office, are of no moment whatso
ever compared with the importance of 
this scheme. It is the only instiument 
by which the grand domain of onr North
west can be subjected to the country’s 
interests. It is the only meani 
by which one of the finest territories un
der the.sun can be thrown open to civili
sation and culture. And it is tee only 
chain by which we can link Old Canada 
with the fairest and richest portions of 
the Dominion. The Americans are 
vigorously at work along the western 
frontier. They are building railways, 
literally hurling in settlers ; and if we do 
not soon awake the territory wffl be theirs 
forever in sentiment At the present 
moment, every missile, and they use 
Chinese ammunition, which the “ Re- 
“ form” Party throws at th* 
road, is hailed by our neighbours with 
satisfaction. It is even stated and with 
much probability, that McMullen is but 
the agent of the Northern Pacific, and 
that his negotiations, eaves-droppings, 
stealings and revelations are pert of a 
deep scheme to retard the construction, of 
our road, which from its shortness would 
render the Northern Pacific unproductive. 
Of course, it is useless to ask the “ Re- 
“ formers” of the country to hsve regard 
to the danger of further depreciating this 
great undertaking. With them the 
country is a mere appanage of Party ; its 
interests are secondary to the fortunes of 
Faction, and its advancement of little ac
count compared with the desirability of 
placing Mr. Alexander Mackenzie in 
receipt of $7,(XX) a year. But to the 
true lovers of Canada, the probability of 
losing our Pacific Railway in the shower 
of mud with which the air is now filled, 
must be a source of considerable anxiety.

A GLANCE AT AMERICAN POLI
TICS.

On the other side of the boundary line 
the state of matters "political is about the 
same as it was when we said a month or 
two ago that tiie President and the Press 
had become for a while the two govern
ing Estates in the Republic. Congress is 
out of session, and the majority of Con
gressmen are so discredited with tiie public 
by their support of the Credit Mobilier 
swindle and the “ back-pay steal” that 
they- keep mostly out of sight and 
ing. It is not modesty, but a different 
feeling altogether, which forbids their 
obtruding themselves too prominently 
jest now upon non-admiring audiences. 
Ben Butler in the East, »i»d Senator 
Carpenter in the West, are almost the 
only defenders of the salary-grab who 
dare speak out, though we mart not 
omit mention of that courageous Con
gressman, Mr. C. W. Lamhon, 5th dis
trict, Ohio, who, when courteously in
vited by a convention of his former sup
porters to resign on account of his share 
in the “steal,” mildly replied test he 
would see them somewhere first Butler 
had already made his reputation as a 
bold, honest outspoken advocate erf dis
honesty, and therefore his record of the 
year on the two big swindles above men
tioned did not sensibly add to it Car
penter, to a Milwaukee paper says, de
fends the “salary grab” ex officio, on 
behalf of the Administration, he being 
President of the Senate, and as such 
standing next to the Vice-President of 
the Union. Political Parties
in this singular position, te«( tne 
very existence of two of them is 
matter of debate. That the Republican 
or Administration Party exists is conced
ed, but whether existence can be ciziTiyyl 
for the Democratic Party, and for the 
Liberal Party, (which last year put np 
Greeley as its candidate,) is a question, 
or two questions rather, white are just 
dow being discussed with much fierce
both of assertion and danls). With___
powerful journalistic evidences of vitality 
aa the New York Tribune, the Chicago 
Tribune, and the Cincinnati Commercial, 
we think it may be mid that the “ Liber- 
“ al ” Party is alive and vigorous, and 
from the.prevailing tone of pebtic discus
sion we should infer that it was decidedly 
gaining. Whether the Democratic Party 
is still a living organism is, we think, a 
more debateatie question, comparing tiie 
two, we should say that the 
Democratic Party is like a body, or the 
framework of one, once gigantic and 
vigorous, from which the souThas fled, 
whilô the Liberal Party is like the soul 
<*f a youthful Hercules, whose 
feats of prowess must be deferred until 
more of corporeal substance ac-
n-.:nulated around it. Each one patri- 
" ically invitee the other to «wi«idAr itself 
dead, and implores it for the love of their 
common country to allow the funeral to 
Pf°=eed with «11 pcsible despstch. 
Neither of them, however, is so far 
to dumb forgetfulness a prey as to resign 
“ this pleasing anxious being,” «ni the 
two Parties each insist upon living, when 
there is evidently living room for one
"Vibe very existence of the two 

Oppoeition Parties in dispute, it may 
well be supposed that the Administration 
Party, or, rather, the President and his 
Ministers actually in office, have teteg. 
all their own way. As a “ strong Gov- 
“ eminent ” the present one at Washing
ton is net to be surpassed in any country 
professing to have a constitution. It u 
so strong, in fact, that it seems willing 
to make some certain chaages 
which it is shrewdly suspected 
the country will insist upon after 
awhile, provided it be understood 
throughout that the concessions made 
are made by grace and favour of the 
Government, with the consent of its 
friends, and not at all in obedience to 
Liberal or Democratic demands. It is 
talked of, for instance, test the Presi
dential term will be lengthened to six 
years, with positive prohibition of. a 
election or second term in any ca 
President Grant, it is said, regrets ti 
when a bill comes before him he m 
either approve it as a whole or veto it as 
a whole, and thinks it would be a good 
thing if the President had the pewer of
any measure while rejecting whrt^he 

thought bad. Fall well are the schemers in 
Congress aware of the difficulty indicated, 
and it is their habit, when any measure 
particularly iniquitous is to be pasted, to 
make it part of a larger measure includ
ing something that is not only unobjec
tionable but imperatively necessary. The 
hint is thrown out that Grant would have 
vet oed the salary «• steal ” but for the cir
cumstance that it was tacked on loan 
Appropriation Bill that could not hsve 
b-eu vetoed without deranging the whole 
business of Government It is not easy 
to see how the discriminating power —k«d 
for could safely be entrusted to the Ex
ecutive, but something to check the Con
gressional dodge of putting a fraud on the 
statute book by coupling it with some 
piece of honest and necessarv WUlatLn» 
is imperatively required.

In his last two Messi^,_ ____
1871, and December, 1872—President 
Grant has given prominence to the ques
tion of the improvement and completion 
of trunk lines of interior communication

A MOUNTAIN OUT OF A MOLE
HILL.

It is a poor business which requires the 
publication of private correspondence to 
give it an air of popular acceptability. 
Though it confesses that they are of no 
great importance in a public sense, the 
Montreal Herald publishes two letters 
written in the early part of 1872, one to 
C. M. Smith, of Chicago, and the other 
to G. W. McMullen, the Notorious; by 
Mr. James Beaty, jr. Our Rouge con
temporary “ considers they have a special 

interest of their own,” however, “aris- 
“ ing from their being the production of 

a son of that good man, Mr. James 
Beaty, M.P., once proprietor of the 
York Roads, now proprietor of the 
Leader newspaper.” We iegret to be 

compelled to say that the “ special inter- 
it ” white the Herald sees in these 

srs is entirely imaginary, the writer 
being, as alleged, a son of Mr. James 

Beaty, M.P. If our contemporary and 
mtellitee see anything in the oo

forthwith. Keep the ball rolling.’
About sunset the news is being dis

cussed throughout Canada, and Grits 
sleep on the happy thought of the sun 
rising on Mr. Alexander Mackenzie as 
the new Premier of the Dominion. But joy 
cometh not with the morning. The Globe 
considers it time to kill the little anecdote 
In this way :—

Enquiry has satisfied us that no tele
gram, announcing the suicide of Sir John 
Macdouald passed over any of the telegraph 
lines. The story is utterly false.”

Rumour-hatching is a science, simple 
to learn, beautiful m practice, and purely 
of Grit discovery. It clashes somewhat 
with the doctrines laid down in the Ser
mon-on the Mount, but with that ex
ception it is perfectly harmless.

WAITING A DECLARATION.
It may with much truth be said that 

England is now waiting a declaration of 
policy from Mr. Disraeli. Perhaps the 
Conservative leader himself does not as 
yet see, in his mental vjsion, the nation in 
the attitude of expectancy indicated, but 
from the Liberal tide of politics demon
strations are made white appear to show 
a purpose to force him into mmlfing a 
movement ; and the question df how he 
will meet these demonstrations is one of 
considerable present importance. For 

there has been 
going on a process of disintegration in 
the Liberal Party, and from its most ad
vanced section have come murmurs both 
loud and deep, to the effect that, as the 
Government was “ going back” on Lib
eral professions of former days, nothing
but the sharp and severe —*------* -
season of Conservative rule__________
ly to bring Mr. Gladstone and his col
leagues once more into harmony with the 
majority of their supporters in tiie coun
try. Apparently realising the danger 
white the spread of such a feeling 
might carry with it, Mr. Gladstone 
took the rather timid and not very 
tnal course, we should say, of conveying 
through one of his lieutenants an intima
tion which might have been better received 
had he made it sooner, and in parson. On 
the 23rd ult Mr. Trevelyan, who has 
already won mute credit as the intro
ducer, as a private member, of measures 
which Governments have afterwards had 
to take up and pass, moved the second 
reading of the Househbld Franchise 
(Counties) Bill, the object of which is to 
extend the principle of household fran
chise to the counties as well as to the 
boroughs. In England, to which he 
would at present limit the operation of 
the bill, it would add about 900,000 
voters to the register. The objection was 
made that this was but a ‘ ‘ one-barrelled 
“ measure” at best, that the time of the 
House should not be taken up discussing 
a part of a greater measure that would 
have to be taken up by and bye, and 
that it was not fair to ask members to 
make pledgee on such a measure, when there 

intention at all of passing it

Y MAIL: TvllONTO,
==
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ect • first-class newspaper, and 

its" position to-day ia to us the 
possible evidence that we have

with tho (Kota, decline ; 
but »m are but indirectly responsible for 
the ~ '

TRE~ COMMISSION.
The Grits are at last really concerned. 

They ere alarmed lert by any possibility 
the Judges should frt their ermine soiled 
by thé eqptammelhtl influenoe of politics. 
Now, this is amusing. For years these 
people have been contending for a sub
mission of all disputed election cases to 
the Judges. In Ontario they carried a 
law which takes the power of trying such 
cases from Parliamentary Committees 
and gives it to the Judges. In no other 
way could the Bench be brought into 
such direct connection with political 
squabbles. In these election case» the 
J udgee not only hear the evidence, but they 
decide who is entitled to the disputed 
seat It is difficult to fancy anything 
which would bring the Bench into more 
intimate connection with political differ
ences than this. And it is the doing of 
the Grits, who declare it to be all nght 
and proper ! Now it is proposed to ap
point a Royal Commission, —V4-** u

CURRENT TOFIÇB.

A Handsome Otter Declined.—General 
Butler is ranetag for Governor <rf Mi—die 
setts, as already noted, and the New York 
DmUy Graphic k having an hwmsnss balloon 
made, with which Prof. Wise is to atom the 
Atlantic—or toy to. Just now, therefore, 
the General and the Graphic are mute talked 
of, dec- credit being accorded to the enter- 
prise of each* The palm is, we think, due 
to ths paper, toi the publishers, finding that 
the other feeding deifies have obtained aa 

of ^
employing as correspondent» a»d reporters 
men well known in Ote higher walks of 
literary Ufa, conceived the tfea of employing 
Gi o. Butler as a reporter to sc'oompeny the 
p . opoeed balloon expedition to ifiuK^6- Th® 
position was offered in the following .terms : 
“ The Graphic Company, desirous of s*.'cur_ 
ing the services of one of the best writi'n 
and foremost men in the country, as historio
grapher of the expedition, take naoere pleas
ure in offering this position to you, as a recog
nition oi your eminent abilities and your 
unsurpassed style of vigour, ineutveneas and 
pictorial power. Whatever the people of 
Massachusetts may do in D1* coining elec
tion, the Grepfcc Company k willing to afford 
y ce an opportunity to reach a higher eleva- 
tirm then any to white even the suffrages of 
a free people can carry you.” Even the re
ference to the General’s “unsurpassed 
style,” “pictorial power,” etc., failed to 
tempt him to go “ op in a balloon ;” at least, 
just at present. In his reply, he says 
“ You certainly offer a peat temptation to 
take part in the expedition. You forget 
another /ndnoement which, jirt now, might 
be eqnaRy strong with me. I should go W 
vonJ the reach of the mail, the telegraph 
rad the L ewspaperi ; at leart, while I was
Stitat jr”*-*-" u
ana mar tods * correctly the indications with 
retard to the Governorship, the General is, 
hîSïeeflL refusal of the Graphic's offer, 
lik«Ç to take » »rtal roy^. .ptart hi. 
will, which b » «"3J.TS £ •‘Ceg,th“ 

polling d.. h « "U blown

Mb. Pluooli—Ifc btiU«
with Engltah shipowner. -I» »“<»-
worthy and orerloeded tta 
continue. H rigorowly M «-»."• elthon^thn 
Hon» of Common, dn» not swn ta to bn »- 
thntitationpon thn »hj»L Ho **dr—’ 
.crowded rnwting .t Bristol on k1" !1*t 
alt, end, emoog other thinp. Mid ta L. 
could not writ forth, report of tho K<™« 
Commission, for experience has shown hmv/ 
dilatory such commissions were, sad an Lee- 

it he must have at once of what he 
asked for, . white was simply that “ ships 
should not go to sea overloaded, and 
that ships which needed repairs should 
be repaired; and these were propositions 
upon white ray man out of Bedlam was per
fectly competent to form an opinion.” As 
for Government Surveyors, he had not the 
highest opinion of them. He referred to a 
case where five Board of Trade Surveyors

one and all pronounced in favour of the ship, 
and their dictum was made to overrule that 
of their predecessors. Mr. Flimeoll said 
that he had never heard of one instance in 
white the owner of the ship had been made 
criminally responsible for sending an nneea- 
worthy vessel to sea. The reason why he. 
has not met with more success is oi course, 
the great strength of the interests fisse il 
to him. At the same time tt 
shipping firms who are not o 
the offences which Mr. PlinmolTwould pre
vent or punish, and they are loud in their 
denials of general wrong-doing, while the 
real culprits shelter themselves under the 
better reputation of the former. The 
“ Sailors’ Friend” has, besides, not always 
been judicious in his method of attack, 
making enemies needlessly. The public are 
with him, however, and ultimately he will 
at leart effect a partial reform.

Sultan and Khedive. — Allusion was 
lately made to the large concessions to the 
Khedive of Egypt by the Sultan of Turkey, 
his suzerain. The firmin conferring new 
powers to the former k just published m tall 
by the London papers, and briefly stated k 
as follows “ The Khedivate k to pass to 
tiie eldest son of the present Khedive, and 
continue oomformsbly to the law of pfim- 

In case the Khedive leaves nn 
male heir, the crown Is to fall to his peunyr 
brother, end, in case he k not alive, to his. 
eldest son. The civil administration of tire 
country k to be left to the Khedive, who- in 
permitted to make commercial treaties,, 
regulate the customs does of tiie oonntry,, 
and have complete control over financial af
faire. He may contract foreign loans, is em
powered to organize means of defence, and to 
augment or diminish, as msy be deemed ex
pedient "the number of troops in Egypt 
The money struck there, however, is to bear 
the Sultan’s name, and the flags of the army 
and navy are to be the same aa those bene 
by the Turkish troops and vessels. Armour- 
plated ships are not to be built without per- 
mksion of the Sultan.” The Sultan ends by 
saying :—“ You wffl be farthSrmoxe careful 
to remit yearly to my imperial treasury, 
without delay or abatement the lîoioOO 

the amount of the established tri- 
The language of the whole firmin is. 

very courteous, uni— the dose k to be con
sidered otherwise. It k by some the—ht 
that the Saltan’s pecuniary necessities alone 
hsve brought about tiie changée involved! 
by the concessions, while others consider- 
that they could not have been long withheld* 
without danger to the peace of the adjacent 
territories. Whatever the cause of the 
Saltan’s action, it is at all events regarded as 
of great importance to European pditics.

A Downward Flight.—M. de Groof, of 
Brussels, k another of the ambitious geniuses 
who labour to solve the problem of flying by 
man. He has made an aerial machine for 
the purpose, and the other day made a pub
lic experiment in the Champ de Manoeuvres 
»t Brussels, thousands bring present Un
fortunately the moment M. de Groof had 
comfortably seated himself on hk apparat— 
the balloon which was to take Mm up 
thumped against the machine and put it oat 
of order. Then, after tiie damage had be— 
repaired, and he had commenced hie meant, 
tiie rope by white the apparatus was at
tached to the balloon broke, end down came 
the flying man, machine and all Happily 
he was not hart, though severely shaken ; 
but the spectators, who had assembled in 
expectation of seeing » frightful accident* 
were naturally annoyed at tins tame ending 
to the affair, and vented their noble dis
pleasure by tearing the balloon end net to 
pieces, kindly sparing, however, the unfor
tunate aeronaut, who succeeded in escaping 
with hk life. There can be little doubt, 
thinks the Pall Mall Gazette, that this k 
but » temporary disappointment, and that 
M. de Groof will again before long aetkfw 
the public by another exhibition of hk in
trepidity, when it is to be hoped that the ac
cident will occur at the commencement of 
the performance, and not take place in the 
clouds, from whence s fall might entail i ' 

"'In the s -* '
ir flying m

makings public exhibition of their proceed
ings until they hsve taken several flights in 
private, and are quite assured of success. 
There k nothing which displeases the public 
more then a failure on the part of those who 
profess to perform impossibilities, and the 
sight of a flying man tumbling to the ground 
in direct obedience to the laws of gravita
tion is just the kind ot thing to drive a mob 
to madness, and lead them to tear hint in 
bits if he reaches the earth in safety.”

NEW' PUBLICATIONS.

LITE IN DANBURY, by James M. Ramt, «« the
Danbury New* Min." Toronto: William Warwick.
The reading public hsve for sometime 

been familiar with the oddities end witti
cisms of the “ Danbury News Man,” white 
find their way into the entire proas of this 
continent. The neat volume before us is » 
collection of the beet of these, with the ad
dition of letters, notes of travel, Ac. A 
portrait of Mr. Bailey and some illustrations 
add to the interest of the book. The ad
mirers of his peculiar humour, and they are 
legion, will be glad to have a collection in a 
convenient shape such as the present.
THE MARITIME MONTHLY ; August. J. A. Mc

Millan, St. John, N.B.
Thk is s very creditable number of a very 

well edited magazine. We have a botanical 
PH—on “Arctic and Western Plants in 
Continental Acedia” end a well-written ac
count of the thrilling adventures of the 
Solaris party under the title of “Two 
Thousand miles on an Ice-floe.” Romance 
is duly attended to in several {wpeis and in 
instalments of stories. A scientific emay 
treat» of “Magnetic Influences in Iren 
Ships and Compaaaes.” « Ocean to Ocean” 
m received, and acme extracts from H re
printed. These, with eeme selections, make 
ap a very fair quantity of good reading.

H No Twe Ways ef It,"

LONIXON LETTER.

TROM OUR OWN CORRKSTONDKNT.
London, Jnfy 24th, 1873. 

Some time ego a leading London paper 
Wooo^ u, Die rtich, to «peeUte 
tte — =< intemperate lugMg, ip

eonc,™-d f” U» Lower Hop» rte*

KoPtiLCT™? “ * ““*“8 »f Liberal, ta 
**“ be*lth oi themlraL,1 m*T r*m“d J™ thta 

«rainai hT “opreemoM on government wererj3 ihj?** Llber*1 Wmoi the 
-my, Lord Melboprne, pud «he U supnoeed never to hsve forgotten the prinomtaTS 
Ptaty ot her tench*. ” And on Mondev 
‘“‘•th.DoBeof Kfchmond ukoi him ii£ 
bed really need the words attributed to bitn

îwÏÏSUr’B°»
marknblft It , .Majesty was -re-mzrxeDie, it wee Her political impartiality

jo.ti&d7tomdf reportera, but
1 him»lf pp hietono ground, for the

» oe had made on the Qa«

TICHBOE

The Trial Can

fifty-« eve

Eleven o’clock on Moi__
the time appointed for the \ 
trial, but ae early aa hàlf-pj 

-persons began to aa 
Hell, and by the *ppc_ 
and avenues were crow

Mr. Hawkins put in __
to complete his case, add 
Mr. Spofforth, written to C 
hk leaving for Australis, v 
affidavit in favour of the 
former trial ; but almos 
Frederick Cockbum (the t 
reading it, A juryman was 
to leave the Court. He 1 
Pale in the box, and on g 
air fainted away. After i_ 
minutes, the Lord Chief J, 
been informed by Mr. Bid 
the Court, that the juryn 
coming into Court and con, 
charge of hie duties, but ti 
medical men who had seen] 
ion that he ought not to at] 
Court again to-day. He w] 
all been brought together] 
but under the circumstiL 
better to adjourn, and give!■ly DrediJe«r'^ra». rrmaûe. °P ,“JC queens |------ «ujuurn, ana give

s late Do’, dlfn^"xT 1a°te<i the speech of opportunity of thoroughly 
at ms- Welll°gton m which that | kenealy said it was painfr’*s m*^i hsd admitted that ‘k------— - * -v: F .

wri
the
créât m» v~i~ m wmon mat I saia it was pamft
monar ad™tted that the youthful colour of the gentleman’s :
bou-M,~^r?ach1™debtfd to Lord Mel- suffering very much. He 
o' the he preferable to adjourn.
thJ „kee Bting was in Jnet,w " 'ru- ----------
the tail of his speech. He said : —“ Before 
—ing the words to which the attention ofy™ ^hip- ^ b»„ otai J ?££;, ft

b7tb,t high authority.
1 m»7 quote the ezuuple of ,n 

Am.™.» ourpenter, who ™ ojled » , 
of taraolt and buttery, und

7L off°,Ï!°eh “Y4 h»» •" the defmdunt 
hf idr"c«d to -trike the drat 

nhtaf”PS^’ Fo°i£“‘ d=vea inch* and 
W“ “ked’ ‘How S-oo bo pertooler » your «taraient oi dirtunc »

mthtrk mb.e,r,d’ f eoppoeed oame fool 
mSn^f the question, nod I went und 
mSdTJ*' d“*“°e- The Duke of Kch- 
" d i9““k m «oing the npplictaion; 
wat eoopyed at such an unparliamentary
Kfb£1ïï*;Li0' XT *•
p.ruoni^'Trr^ï ePLroechmg

Justice : The juryn _ 
come back, but the| 
are of opinion that 
not. Mr. Hawkins cc 
heat of the Court, and sag 
air should be thrown in.- 
J ostice said that all the l 
were thrown open. It 
limit the number of the ai 
waa being raoidly consnnu. 
were present. —The Court i 
ed.

FI FT Y-EIGHTH

Jonty. He continued The Conaerva- 
tive majority was made up of inferior men, 
who followed, their leaders, and would not

where ia ™y*oble mend behind me who has been called » fooL 
He is «leased as an inferior man because he. 
generally rapporte his own motions, und we 
who sometimes taairt him most take onr 
plooes behind him in the rame lira. It ti 
gwtof the poliov to whioh I hsve before re- 
feraed for the noble lord opposite to think it 
better to meet so nttaek, end let it pu» off, 
rather then hour the brunt I will only ei- 
prees s hope thst when nest the Hcmee of 
îfreti u propoeed, there will be no member 
of Her Msjesty’e Government to respond other™ the clmraotor of the Hoora^Zi 
he mnmtsined. It ti not recorded thst the 
slimttir. of the Duke of St Albune on Mon- 
dsy night were light us tho» of n bubo on s 
downy pillow. The Inst few word, of the 
Msrquu were decidedly hot

o' th= untimely desth of the 
Buhop of Winchester will hsve been received 
by yon, Ihsranodonbt with keen regrat 
The .time of Wtiberforce ti one of verrdesr 
•«ocistion to nil true mon on the northern 
continent of Amènes, identified « it ti with 
™ 8”."”" of negro emsneipstiom The 
elder Wdberforoe tatained to eminence by 
the gratine» of his powera, the gradue» it 
hmhesrt, sndthe eloquence of hti tongue.
Wnterforoe, the .on, ha, attained eminence 
by the display of no Iras brilliant talent, ;
“4 th-‘ too independently of the lartre st- 
tochod to hti name. With le» genta. the 
grantees, of the father might have involved 
the ran rn dull mediocrity. In the Chnroh, 
mota of sff hraftae deceased Prelate been . 
tow* of strength* bet not le» h» he been 
usrftarad popular in the Hooso of Lords, in 
~o»ty, sod rn mora humble round, oi dutv.
The Buhop of Oxford h» been somewhat 
overlooked by the people in the Btihoo of
^ra°«7ÎtoobiriZlK'Sh‘ f'-rrrrand gentle, dint as s sort of rep, 
msn W» too strongly original not to hsve Tie WWerino „
1*TbeT.!!rtîtira’of<the*w? ÏÏ!)' “ E°«W- J“"' P"”t. endeavours
__ -oÇJect of the Wimbledon meeting ti owner of million, of ma
». thta I touch on ratir exceeding plemnre. hrad, » v»t number 
•tihoogb the congratulations which rerahod opinions were to be

repeated on the rame fendant w» , low but™, 
nevertheless, have who h*i conceived the

FnrlifZZ, TT "fpmwed The of property thst hadEoghta representatives pitted against them for centurira. It wo»,
™ Z* * f“ er*”e of Engliah nrarks- ‘LfSeolt tata forthem to-fV*® ek-eee- m thst if the shoot- aron on the tisae. Belie 
™u hî° ** **? er®® **»*”. the result they entered the jury- 

b® *?T®"**; Dn all sides are rung amount of prejudice 
the»»», of the Canadians » nmrkta,»* he h»i com. to the c™ 
sad it m probable thta I can claim no gifts «ervtaion, he had --r- 
** "—r li I yssiiet thta owe at least of this ing the progre» of thel year’s temn is detained ta ... s;_s 1,®____ *1 . 1

of Wi
erred to snatch the high- 
imbledon from the dd««■try. «ta b-, them to the yoZ T

mnuom In Mr. Keddy yon have a rtfimrm 
that wonld play havoc with Fenians within 
» two-thirds of .mile range. With no pro- 
ttamou to anything more than track- 
■wood* soldiership, he, by the the* 
ezctalenoe of hr. .hooting gained the atten
tion at the very ’ * -

The trial was resumed i 
22, when there was a senti 
in the ventilation of the i 
Chief J ostice, ad dr easing fl 
fainted on Monday, said I 
you here, air. I hope yot 
Juryman : Yea, my lord. :P-r-rntaity. Th^al"  ̂W^Sa* IPTi ~

tTti rôt^rt
Adept, tie «aid •__«« t r-i ie able to continue now.
t£T"2Î r £re°ur
iTh^'S"h^£S^ Mt^Xgi;.

which I never attempt to dS”Thfreti and the translation of Bo
good taste for vnn' A p U- '*.»»• •T?8 ters. The language bears

Messrs. Gûbey—dum vivo bibo: but did His £Lg<X><i society .andLordtaip oaTlo' Reierring to to.’ rp^raro"’"-"1'
S^h^d“jryon“. i

the majority had been nme^Lni tti J6011011 he the cor
additions hsd been made to the House by fhe Jansdictl'»“<>f
the present Government T • u thouih ll wae overruledfrom m^Lld^v^rLo^ati/;61^ -w. Thee,
iorityy xj-----YT^?5rTS“ve E“- one of the Courte was for ]

in London there was no | 
Middlesex. His second 
Court of Common Pleas k 
to administer an oath in t 
sion house. The Court | 
jurisdiction to try the pei 
London in Middlesex, 
been removed into Mi" 
pose. With regard to t 
Court thought the adjc 
cured what otherwise I

ADDRESS FOP. Tm|

Dr. Keneaiy then ^ 
the jury for the defence, 1 
himself of hia wig, in 
heat, by permission of 1 
menced by compliment.^, 
attention they had given I 
had now arrived at the i1 
most important private i 
ever been tried in West 
though the indictment ca 
counts, there were in ; 
2,000 allegations of fais 
the part of the defends 
one of great gravity, t— 
friend had endeavo'uredi 
farce by the introduction f 
Hogarthian interludes i 
seat from where he 
served for Queen’s c 
sorrow his learned fIlcll 
a seat for the Queen’s jet 
ever, the satisfaction of f™ 
would look at the case ini 
it deserved. Throughout 1 
world, wherever the E 3 
spoken, the-name and w* 
defendant in his real or j 
had been discussed by a 
and a vast number of pe* 
the indictment brought J

shown «meet desire to i. 
the veA ict, whatever i 
meet wi/u the appi ' 
from the conviction 
their dtfty without fear, £ 
One of the unhappy f 
was that it had been i 
sure to.be influenced byl

---------------- Deration likely to excite
—o---- 1, Scotch and The defendant had been «

e of nerve, but with- a perjurer, a forger, t 
ZZZiTT ' pp-erere afl the highest lain by the Attorney-G.
quanfaes requisite m a crack shot, and care- kins had charged him wifl 

that is possible, rad foal » Jnetioe =v*| 
eye^rttady of hand, rata ready at strike. It w» newto 1 J 

ralontatmg the mfluenoe of wmd rad dr- lobe «rook down by Ira, 
cumsmnee, he became the cynosure of ob- but that if guilty the] •wrabonthrt might have turned the head proved. He had no d. 1 
nVTf.?1*®7 Ijet me suggest, with on any point. It was i

all duedeferenoe to the worthy Presidents of be decided by a short se. 
SL'SrSSr1 °nUn0 .Kifle A*»°ci*tions, any royal road to a solnti
thrt Mr. Keddy come again next year ! 1 ’ ...............................

c?1™? Wimbledon occu
pied by tiie Canadian team, msking no
-*eMi<y to the grandeur of Some of the c__
tare of pavilions occupied by members of the 
honourable Artillery Company and others, 
was a common resort for all visitors ; and
wheel H.B.H. the Dochra. of Teck distributed
the prizes the little party irom over “ the 
big pond” came in for applanse that was only 
excelled by that bestowed on happy Mr.
Menziee, the winner of " the Queen's Cup.
Last year at the annual meeting of the On
tario Rifle Association, at the old Fort, a 
young rifleman addressed a senior whe walk
ed with him snd said, “Well, how is Eng
land looking this year ?” (I quote from The 
Mail.) To which the other, “How oould 
it look anything but well, considering we 
were so kindly received.” I venture to say 
that the experience of the Canadian team 
last year has be* repeated in that of the 
représente vee of the Dominion on this occa- 
m*.and that Lieut-CoL Peters, Major 
Otter, and their men, will return home with 
happy reminiscences of the deer old country : 
and when they are as old as your veteran 
Major Goodwin they will love to tell of the 
Woodless strife on Wimbledon Common.

The cricketers who visited Vou last year 
have be* playing fifteen of the “ ~ ~ 
this week at Lords ; and I am disposed to 
think that they mart have felt the heat as 
much as they did in all last year. It would 
■eem that the clerk of the weather keeps a 
debtor and creditor account, and owing us 
two summers, he is disposed to balance the 
account by letting us have the heat of them 
m the season of one. Daring the hottest 
dsys, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
it has been over 90° in the shade 
m the Strand. It makes a fellow 
hot to think of it, leave alone writing 
about it. Of course there is a natural pin
ing for the end of the London season, that 
honourable members and all the world—th*t 
“the world thrt does not consist of no- 
bodies—may be off to “ meandering brooks

. When one considers the Ashantee war, one 
is almost disposed to wish old Pam back 
again. An officer in a private letter, now 
before me, writes : “ Such a farce, the 
troops not to be used except morally, and 
the rv—saror,»— «--A. » Urge Aehantee

r twelve

There is a little bit of scandal floating 
nwta among newspaper men. Jnrt aa Poll- 
—las was shoot to take aim in the ooerae of 
•Looting for the Queen’s Prias at Wimble- 
dow, o journalist, who» punning prociivi- 
*“■ were onlj exceeded by hie want of dis- 
<*•*», oame btafind him and raid, " Now 
thee, a steady ptai, It ia needle» to
•V the ehta aoorad low. Another member 
of the Fourth KsOate, e frieeed of Pullman's, 
—d on Irishman, hearing ef this, mode it a 
prata affair, rad-then —war in - 
W; hot when it oame off and how™, 
hrhram of the fight befell, » secret, to 
“■day. Are we fashioning journalistic

cover the estates ; and 
uncle brought ntunerouj 
that his brother nol 
ant recovered his ei 
tice said he got th< 
not the English.- 
fortunate man die 
ships he had sui 
conduct of his n 
stantly repeating i 
the same, and he 
were many cases < 
who were not the 

The defendant 1 
own recklessness a

had not the slightest doL 
their verdict would be ini 

Dr. KeneaJy was not t 
of testimony that had be 
nor intimidated by the t 
ous, he had to undei 
strong and powerful 
bring forward. He _ 
witnesses who would c 
cause they were to 
£1,000, but volunteers. , 
forward, because they 1 
dent was the right and tr 
not been looked up by* 
tives, snd he challenged h 
break their evidence 
charge the 200 witness , 
for the prosecution withe 
them, no doubt, honestly 1 
the truth, but he would n] 
them there were others 1 
defendant was Roger Chai 
yet, for purposes well to| 
fore the trial was conclui 
him to be the man 
now involved in cloura», 
he hoped to be Able to d- 
body of evidence he shall! 
tamed the strong convictif 
had heard it, they would I 

It was urged that "* 
abandoned hu inherita. 
derer and a beggar, it v 
things remain as they i 
served no sympathy ft 
outrage, his conduct w— 
everythingthat had happi 
upon himself, and that A 
bed so he must lie uponl 
them not to be led a way! 
vationa,and although an f 
advance him an inch to i% 
practically it might go aI 
it. When they came to I 
dant’s life and conduct! 
begged them to remembJ 
men m that colony whf 
horse who had themselvtl 
in the army, and otii* 
counters who had been 
ates in our universities. - 
which appeared analogol 
tito Annesley case, triedj

might well be borne ini 
The plaintiff there was tfl 
Lord Altham, yet he ha<* 
away and sold as a slave!

*nny is now within ten or twelve miles of
Elmins, which is only seven miles to the aju™ yet nenaq
^®»t of Cape Coast Castle ; and queer away and sold as a slave] 
rumours reach me thence thst the Ashan- and, his uncle offered £1(1 
tees are preparing an attack on the town, victed in a prosecution 
Fort St. I ago in Elmina is very strong, and was acquitted, and brouj
if the Ash an tees would only attack it they--- — -----™
would get a lesson that would feet them some 
time ; but I am afraid that they are more 
likely to make a night attack on the town for 
the purpose of plunder and making slaves.”
We know what has happened. Mow,
Mr. Forbes, of the Daily News, 
advocates the . despatch of an expedi
tion like that sent to Red River, of which 
he speaks in the highest praise, and euggeets 
thrt the same able soldier who commanded 
that, Sir G. Wofeeley, should have the com
mand of this expedition. Ia a very inter- 

* ’ ,, . £ war correspondent
>f affairs on the Gold

/


